Quiltescape Class Description and Supply List
Teacher: Beverly Neff
Chic & Jazzy with Beverly Neff
This Class is a fun and quick technique using the QCR ruler for those wonderful curved
blocks. Making only 12 blocks or adding more to make a larger quilt, this contemporary quilt
design will be a unique difference looking as if it is very hard, but with the ruler it cuts and
makes the design for you. Add borders to enlarge or leave plain, its very eye catching
design. All of those that took my class for the Metro Rings will get a double use out of your
ruler.
53" x 70" (without borders)
Fabric Requirements:
12 - 1/3yds of assorted prints
2 yds solid fabric (I used gray for around blocks)
3 1/4 yds of background (I used off white with very little print)
4 yds backing
1/2 yd for binding
Notions needed:
small iron for class /mat / cutter
small ruler for squaring up half square triangle(we love Quilt in a Day..which we sell)
9" or larger square up ruler
Quick Curve Ruler * (for those of you returning from last year bring your QCR ruler)
Of course there is homework...which I know you all love to have done and realize
how much you can really get done in class....don't waste class time for cutting when you
can do it in the quiet time at home.
*wof (width of fabric)
*Cut on straight of grain
Cutting:
From each of the assorted 1/3 yd cuts
1. Cut (2) 3 1/2" x 3 3/4" and (2) 3 3/4" x 10"
From Solid fabric:
1. Cut (2) 3 1/2 " x wof. from strips cut (12) 3 1/2" x 3 1/2" squares
2. Cut (4) 10" x wof. From strips cut (48) 3" x 10".
3. Cut (4) 4 3/4" x wof. From strips cut (24) 4 3/4"x43/4".
From solid background fabric:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Cut
Cut
Cut
Cut
Cut

(4)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(6)

4 3/4" x wof. From strips cut (24) 4 3/4" x 4 3/4".
2" x wof. From strips cut (48)2" x 2".
3"x wof. From strips cut (48)2" x 3".
6 1/2" x wof. Sew strips together end to end . Save for sashings
3 1/2" x wof. Sew strips together end to end. Save for borders

Patterns are $10.00 - I can mail them out early or you can get them at class time
QCR - $24.00 this is a wonderful ruler that has several more patterns which I will offer in
our booth.
Kits will be available, please call ahead to discuss size, color ,
Thank you for signing up for my Chic & Jazzy Quilt Class...always a pleasure .
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